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FOR SEARCH WARRANT

F THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FORIN THE CIRCUIT COURT O
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH

ONQRABLE,BEFORE ME, H
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, in and for Hillsborough County, Florida, personally

f td lD t tide Christopher Steele, Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office who, being lrs u ycame e eke

sworn, deposes and says: That affiant is a reputable Deputy of said Hillsborough County, State
h rtain electronicof Florida, and that he has reason to believe and does believe that t use co

accounts accessed in Hillsborough County, Florida, described as follows, to-wit:

Face book account(s) of "Nahshon Shannon"
(Black male, Nahshon Ma 8 (3

31.
CO
(__.

ntrell Shannon, date of birth 03/16/1980)

- o COand or

U] "1
Being the account(s) maintained by Face book, and accessed by or under the control of

0, dh h Shannon", black male, Nahshon Mantrell Shannon, date of birth 03/16/198 an or"Na s on
any other John or Jane Doe, whose names are unknown to your affiant.

And there is now being stored on said account(s) certain data and or information to include:

Computer/electronic records, copies of all opened/stored messages, postings, digital images
with attachments, video, any and all records concerning the names of the given subscribers,

t IPl th of service, credit card information, email address(es), recent login/logoueng
address(es), message headers, and all stored contents of any account, which includes all
images and metadata specific for all images, messages, photos, videos, wall posts, neoprints,

r llt hot rants, and related GPS location information, or which more spec lca ygeoprin s, p p
may be located in or may take the form of any information in the user's activity log,

h f ll win about me,downloaded info, or account settings, including but not limited to t e o o g:
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Account: https://www.faceb00k.c0m/nahsh0n.shann0n
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Account: https://www.faceb00k.com/nahshon.shannon.9
up.
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account status history, active sessions, ads clicked, address, ad topics, alternate name, apps,
birthday visibility, chat, check-ins, connections, credit cards, currency, current city, date of
birth, deleted friends, education, emails, events, facial recognition data, family, favorite
quotes followers, following, friend requests, friends, gender, groups, hidden from news
feed, hometown, IP addresses, last location, likes on others' posts, likes on your posts from
others, likes on other sites, linked accounts, locale, logins, logouts, messages, name, name
changes, networks, notes, notification settings, pages you admin, pending friend requests,
phone numbers, photos (including any and all photos since the inception of the account(s)),
photos metadata, physical tokens, pokes, political views, posts by you, posts by others, posts
to others, privacy settings, recent activities, registration date, religious views, removed
friends, screen names, searches, shares, spoken languages, status updates, work, vanity urn,
and/or videos within the servers or electronic storage that is under the control of and
maintained by Face book, Inc., 1601 Willow Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025.

(For the date range of 06/30/2017 until 07/08/2017)

Which is being kept and used in violation of the Laws of the State of Florida

To-Wit: F.S.S. 782.04 - Murder

This warrant is issued pursuant to Florida State Statute 92.605 and a response is due within 20
business days of receipt of this warrant, unless a longer time period is stated herein.

That the facts tending to establish the grounds for this application and the probable cause of affiant
believing that such facts exist are as follows:

The affiant Christopher Steele, a Detective of the Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office being swum
states:

1. Your affiant is an Investigative Law Enforcement Officer as defined in Florida State
Statute 934.02, and is making this application pursuant to his official duties.

2. That the affiant is a member of the Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office and has been
so employed since March 12, 201 7. Your affiant was assigned to the Criminal
Investigations Division as a Detective from June 8, 201 5 to current. Your affiant has also
been a participant in the execution of numerous Search Warrants.

On July 12, 201 7, at approximately 9:41 AM, the complainant, Irina F lorianovich, called

the Hillsborough County Sheriff' s Office (HCSO) to report possible human remains located in

the woods at 13305 Balm Boyette Road, Riverview, Florida 33579, within the Triple Creek

Nature Preserve. Further Search of the area by the HCSO revealed a hole appearing to be man-
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made near the remains. The hole was approximately 2 % feet deep and it appeared consistent

with being dug with a tool. This hole appeared to be a shallow grave. A black plastic garbage

style bag was discovered underneath the remains with pieces of black plastic being recovered

from around the same area the body was located. Located in the hole were black pieces of plastic,

consistent with the black plastic bag underneath the body. This indicates the bag and the body

were in the hole at some point. It appears the body was unearthed from the shallow grave by

animals indigenous to the area. The burial site was located approximately .36 miles from the

entrance of the Triple Creek Nature Preserve. This area is a county park, since 2000, and filled

with large areas of woods and empty fields. Also your affiant observed what appeared to be a

driving path from the entrance all the way to the area where the body was buried. There were

what appeared to be tire impressions off the pathway, leading towards the location where the

body was recovered. The tire impressions measured approximately 61 and 5/ 16 inches in width

from center to center. Your affiant notes the distance from the park entrance to the location the

body is located is too far for someone to have carried the body on foot, but would have required

the use of a vehicle. Also, it appeared the body was placed in the aforementioned bag, sealed in

multiple places with clear tape, and then buried at the location it was later found. Also located

was a small, gray in color Phillips head exterior wood screw. This screw was located

approximately 21 ' 9 %" from the gravesite along a linear path from the tire impressions to the

gravesite. While searching the area of the gravesite, investigators used a metal detector four times

in an attempt to locate any other possible screws, nails, or other metal objects with none found. It

is important to note there were no other signs of dumping or construction debris in the area.

Pieces of blue in color soft fabric, consistent with pajama-style bottoms, were located

near the remains as well as a light in color, short sleeve, t-shirt with blue and white graphics on

the front. (This clothing was consistent with the description of clothing provided by Nahshon

Shannon during the missing person report he filed on July 3, 201 7). It was noted no shoes, bra or

underwear were located at the scene where the body was located.

Dr. Chrostowski responded to the scene and noted the victim to be a smaller framed

female. The Medical Examiner's Office took possession of the body.

On July 13, the autopsy was performed by Dr. Chrostowski with Dr. Erin Kim merle from
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the University of South Florida Department of Anthropology present. At the conclusion of the

autopsy of Janessa Shannon by Associate Medical Examiner, Doctor E. Connor and Doctor L.

Chrostowski determined her death was the result of homicidal violence including blunt impact

injuries and possible strangulation. Dr. Kim merle and Chrostowski advised the body of Janessa

Shannon appeared consistent with being buried and preserved within the aforementioned bag for

a period of approximately seven days or more. Injuries were observed which consisted of

fractures above both left and right incisors. A nasal fracture was also located and all

aforementioned fractures appeared to be per mortem occurring close to the time of death. It was

indicated visible contusions would be apparent on Janessa Shannon in the area of her mouth,

nose, and face.

On July 14, 2017, at approximately 6:40 AM Doctor Barry Lipton, Forensic Dental

Consultant, identified the remains of the decedent were Janessa Alisz Shannon. This was based

on dental examination and x-ray comparison noting numerous points of comparison with no

inconsistencies.

Entomology reports determine the victim was placed in her grave no later than July 4,

2017, or possibly earlier.

During the autopsy the toxicology report shows the enzyme, cocaethalene which is a

combination of cocaine and alcohol present in the victim near the time of her death. Dr. Pearson

believes the consumption of the cocaine and alcohol had to be within six hours of death.

Through the investigation it was learned Michelle Mosley is the court ordered custodian

of Janessa Shannon, however, Janessa resides with her father, Nahshon Shannon, Monday

through Friday and some weekends. On June 30, 2017, Janessa Shannon left Nahshon Shannon's

residence with Michelle Mosley to stay with her for the weekend. The morning of July 1, 2017,

Janessa and her younger sister, Jalyssa Shannon snuck out of Michelle Mosley's residence in the

early morning hours. They went to two boys' house two streets over for several hours before

returning to Michelle Mosley's still in the early morning hours. Michelle Mosley learns of the

girls' activity and contacts Nahshon Shannon to pick Janessa Shannon up early due to her

actions. Nahshon Shannon arrived in the Bradenton area between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm. He has

Janessa Shannon get into his vehicle and forces her to show him where she and her sister snuck
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out to. Nahshon Shannon then gets into a verbal altercation nearly escalating to a physical tight

with the boys and or their family members, before he leaves Bradenton around 6:00 pm taking

custody of Janessa Shannon. This is the last time Michelle Mosley or anyone other than Nahshon

Shannon is able to see Janessa Shannon alive.

During the investigation, Michelle Mosley provided a swum statement to Detectives Blair

and your affiant. Ms. Mosley relayed Nahshon Shannon indicated to her, his girlfriend, Beena

Nair, was present the night of July l, 201 7. She relayed, this information was provided to her

from Nahshon Shannon via text from his cellular telephone number (8 1 3) 203-4697. She

recognizes his voice in conversations via the listed number. She further relayed she received

several texts from Nahshon Shannon on Sunday, July 2, 201 7, beginning at approximately 6:3l

PM advising "Nessa" left his residence at an unknown time. Investigation into Nahshon

Shannon's phone number determined the service provider to be Metro PCS. Your affiant notes

there is an inconsistency with Nahshon Shannon's statements compared to Beena Nair's

statements regarding her being with him when Janessa Shannon went missing. Beena Nair stated

she was not there with Nahshon Shannon, however, he indicated to Michelle Mosley that Beena

Nair was "by my side" the entire time. Note: On a later date your affiant reviewed the text

messages between Michelle Mosley and Nahshon Shannon, via Michelle Mosley's cellular

telephone. After reviewing the text messages it appears Nahshon Shannon implied Beena Nair

was with him the night of Janessa Shannon's disappearance. Michelle Mosley indicated the last

time she saw or spoke with Janessa Shannon was on July l, 2017, between 6:00 PM and 7:00

PM, when she left Bradenton, Florida with Nahshon Shannon. She stated Janessa Shannon was

wearing a pink in color bathing suit top and bathing suit bottoms or shorts.

During the execution of a Court Authorized Search Warrant of Nahshon Shannon's

residence, 11219 Cocoa Beach Drive, a pink bathing suit consistent with that wom by Janessa

Shannon at the beach on July l, 201 7 was recovered from a bathroom in the home.

On July 15, 201 7, your affiant and Detective Blair conducted a non-custodial interview

with Nahshon Shannon in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Nahshon Shannon went to Philadelphia

for his contract work, but did not mention to his boss or co-workers that his daughter was

missing. Nahshon Shannon relayed he picked up Janessa Shannon from Bradenton, Florida on
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July 1, 201 7, at approximately 6:00 PM. He relayed he was aware Janessa Shannon was with

boys the night before and this was Why he was taking her back to his residence. Janessa Shannon

was wearing a pink bathing suit top and what appeared to him as a pair of matching bathing suit

bottoms and shorts. When they arrived home, Nahshon Shannon claims he went to his room and

assumed Janessa Shannon went to her room. A short time later Janessa Shannon was in the living

room watching T.V. and he tried to talk with her. Nahshon Shannon attempted to give Janessa

Shannon three spankings on her buttocks with a belt. He claimed, Janessa Shannon took the first

spanking and began to resist by moving "and all that kind of stuff." Nahshon Shannon claims she

"tried to get up" by the "third spanking she's like trying to like grab the belt and all this kind of

stuff", and he told her to "get down". He claims he ceased the spankings and sent Janessa

Shannon to her room. He relayed Beena Nair was not present at his residence during this time.

He claimed after he sent Janessa Shannon to her room, which was at approximately l0:00 PM, he

watched Dragon Ball Z and took a muscle relaxer which put him to sleep until the next morning.

Nahshon Shannon does not check on Janessa Shannon until 5:00 pm on July 2, 2017 which is 19

hours after he sends her to her room. It is not until 6:08 pm Nahshon Shannon tells Beena Nair

Janessa is missing. He does not notify Michelle Mosley until 6:3 lpm. During this interview, your

affiant observed Mr, Shannon utilize a cellular device to communicate via text with other

individuals. Also during this time, Mr. Shannon confirmed his cellular telephone number is (813)

203-4697. During this time Nahshon Shannon relayed he worked in "IT" and was currently in

Philadelphia for business. Nahshon Shannon also indicated Beena Nair was not with him on the

night Janessa Shannon was last seen, as she left before he arrived home from Bradenton, Florida.

This contradicts his implying Beena Nair was present on that evening to Michelle Mosley. Note:

Later investigation revealed Nahshon Shannon stopped at Sam's Club near US Hw 301 and Big

Bend Road and purchased a bottle of Patron Tequila before returning to his residence. In his

statement, Nahshon omits telling detectives about stopping to purchase Patron Tequila. Nahshon

Shannon does not report Janessa Shannon as missing until 39 hours after he reports last seeing

her.

On July 15, 2017, the Honorable Judge N. N azareti an signed a search warrant for the

residence of Nahshon Shannon, located at 1121 9 Cocoa Beach Drive, Riverview, Florida 33569
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and his vehicle being a 2008 Jeep Cherokee, bearing Florida tag AKXQ24. During the search of

the residence a pink in color bathing suit and bathing suit bottom and shorts was recovered in the

bathroom utilized by Janessa Shannon (This matches the photograph of the bathing suit and

bottoms being worn by Janessa Shannon when she left Bradenton, Florida on July l, 201 7, with

Nahshon Shannon). Clear plastic tape was located from within the residence. The tape was sent

to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement who stated the tape from the residence was

consistent with the tape recovered from the victim's gravesite.

In the garage, a shovel was located (See Exhibit] ). The shovel had a handle and a shaft

with a shovel blade. The handle was affixed to the shaft with two small Phillips head screws. In

the handle are two empty holes appearing consistent with once having a screw similar to the two

holes with screws still inside. On the blade of the shovel, a small amount of dirt/soil was located.

This was collected and impounded into evidence.

A Google search for the words, "Big Step" observed on a sticker on the shovel recovered

from the garage revealed only one match. Your affiant contacted the Director of New Product

Development with Fiskars and sent him a photograph of the shovel recovered from Nahshon

Shannon's garage.He immediately identified the shovel as their D-Handle Garden Spade but

advised that the shovel in the picture had been modified. One of the modifications was the type

of screw as he indicated they use a single metal screw with a self drilling tip (See Exhibit 2).

There were two screws present in the picture of the shovel from Nahshon Shannon's garage, both

of which were wood screws with four additional empty holes (See Exhibit 3).

Your affiant also visited Home Depot and Lowes in an attempt to locate a similar type of

screw as was found in Nahshon Shannon's shovel and the gravesite. Your affiant ultimately

contacted Grip-Rite who identified the screws as their l W' exterior wood screws. The

representative identified the capital "E" stamped on the head of the screw as a quality control

mark they apply to identify the mill from which the screws are manufactured. The capital "E" is

indicative of the screw originating from the ESROM mill (See Exhibit 4).

On July 17, 201 7, your affiant and Detective Blair conducted a follow-up sworn interview

with Michelle Mosley. Michelle Mosley relayed Janessa Shannon normally wears sport bras and

she has bought them for her in the past. The pajama pants are consistent with what is known by
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the family as attire worn by Janessa Shannon when she goes to bed. No bras, underwear, socks,

or shoes were located at the scene. Based on your affiant's training and experience in criminal

investigations a runaway child would dress themselves accordingly to leave the house prior to

rumoring away, unless they leave the house under duress. Your affiant notes in this case it appears

the victim was located Wearing clothing consistent with what her father says she wore to bed that

night.

A Court Authorized Search Warrant was conducted on the aforementioned Jeep

Cherokee. Within the vehicle, a white plastic trash bag was located on/around the rear passenger

seat that contained a small amount of dirt/soil. The overall tire track width was also measured to

be 61 3/8" which is only l/16" difference from the measurements at the gravesite.

On July 19, 2017, Detective E. Remia #19330 made contact with Manatee County

Sheriffs Office Deputy Gregory Nixon. This was due to Nahshon Shannon having contact with

Deputy Nixon on July 5, 201 7, which was two days after reporting Janessa Shannon missing,

while in Bradenton, Florida while allegedly looking for Janessa Shannon. During their

interaction, Deputy Nixon relayed Nahshon Shannon made a comment to him regarding being in

contact with Janessa Shannon via Face book. Nahshon Shannon did not specify a time during

which the Face book contact occurred. The messages sent by Nahshon Shannon and exchanged

with Janessa Shannon, could provide information regarding her location and additional Face book

accounts being used by Janessa Shannon during the time she was missing.

On July 24, 201 7, Detective Remix authored a search warrant which was ultimately

signed by the Honorable Judge N. Nazaretian for the search of the Face book account under the

control of Nahshon Shannon. On or around August 4, 201 7, these records were provided to

Detective Remia from Face book. A search of the records revealed Nahshon Shannon did not

receive any such messages from Janessa Shannon as he stated to the Manatee County Deputy.

Further review of Beena Nairs' phone download revealed a contradiction to both Beena

Nair's statements and Nahshon Shannon's statement on why Beena Nair left the residence the

night Janessa Shannon went missing. A text message was located, originating from Nahshon

Shannon's cellular device and received by Beena Nair's cellular device on July 1, 201 7, at 6:30

PM, in which Nahshon Shannon instructs Beena Nair to leave his residence so he can "deal" with
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Janessa Shannon on the night Janessa Shannon is last seen.

A return of results from Nahshon Shannon's Face book account revealed ongoing

communication between Nahshon Shannon and Beena Nair throughout June 26, 201 7 through

July 9, 201 7. There is a large number of communications via Face book throughout the night of

July 1, 2017 and through the day of July 2, 2017. These communications include conservations

about what is going on at the residence where Nahshon Shannon is alone with Janessa Shannon

after she is last known to be alive. The communication occurs via multiple platforms to include

phone calls, text messages, and Face book messages indicating Nahshon's cellular device as being

utilized to send the messages.

On August 23, 2017, Dr. C. Wells with the Department of Anthropology at the University

of South Florida advised, dirt recovered from the bag within Nahshon Shannon's 2008 Jeep

Cherokee closely matches (99.9% percent chance) the aggregate of samples recovered from the

location of the decedent. The sample of dirt collected from the shovel appears to contain a

mixture of sediments that match those collected from the location of the decedent (81 percent

chance) and the location of the residence (19 percent chance). He further states, "In sum, there is

a high degree of scientific certainty that Sample HS628674-16 (soil collected from Nahshon

Shannon's 2008 Jeep Cherokee) derives from the same geological material as the samples

recovered from the location of the decedent." The Florida Department of Law Enforcement

reported DNA matching the DNA profile of Nahshon Shannon on the handle of the shovel.

Furthermore, the screw located at Janessa Shannon's gravesite is consistent with the two

screws located within the handle of the shovel located within Nahshon Shannon's garage. The

Florida Department of Law Enforcement states the three screws are consistent due to their similar

length, thread angle, head width, and head stamp. The same shovel has a mixture of soil

consistent with a combination of soil from Nahshon Shannon's residence and the victim's

gravesite. Nahshon Shannon's shovel is unique to him by the modifications making it shorter

than at manufacturing and utilizing exterior woodscrews inconsistent with the machine screws

used by the manufacturer. Paint found within one of the holes from Nahshon Shannon's shovel is

like the paint from the screw recovered from his daughter's gravesite (See Exhibit 5). According

to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, the paint is like each other upon, "l\/Iicroscopic,

*<
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. with respect to their color,

texture, micro chemical reactivity, binder characteristics and pigment characteristics."

h B end Nair

the night of July 1, 2017 and the physical avid

gravesite and the evidence recovered from Nahshon Shannon's vehicle, your affiant has reason to

believe the redo GPS location the night Janessa Shannon

once linking Nahshon's Shannon's shovel to t e

rds stored by Face book could confirm his

disappeared.

not to be disclosed to theAccording to 18 U.S.C. § 2705(b), the seeking of these records is
account user or any other John or Jane Does unknown to your affiant.

Based on the information contained in this affidavit or sea ,
b N hshon Shannon, will contain information relating to thecomments/posts/and messages made y a

homicide.

WHEREOF affiant makes this affidavit and prays the issuance of a search warrant in due
f r the said electronic data,

9

form of law for the search of the above described accounts 0
d safe keeping thereof, subject to the order of thisheretofore described, and for the seizure an

Honorable Court, by the duly constituted officers of the law.

Judge in a
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nd for Hillsborough County, Florida
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micro chemical and instrumental examination and comparisons..

Based on Nahshon Shannon's use of Facebook Messenger to communicate wit e

h

f rch Warrant it is your Affiant's belief that

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day of October, 2017.
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SEARCH WARRANT

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA:

TO: THE SHERIFF OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND/OR ANY OF HIS
LAWFUL DEPUTIES:

WHEREAS, complaint on oath and in writing, supported by affidavit has been made before
me, the undersigned \ \
HONORABLE, N mdk f\0¢Za('f/*7W@IRCUIT COURT JUDGE, THIRTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT in and for the Hillsborough County, Florida, by Detective Christopher
Steele, Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office.

That affiant has reason to believe and does believe certain electronic accounts on Face book, accessed
in Hillsborough County, Florida, described as follows, to-wit:

Face book account(s) of "Nahshon Shannon"
(Black male, Nahshon Mantrcll Shannon, date of birth 03/16/1980)

<3
F5

Being the account(s) maintained by Face book, and accessed by or under the colifrol 043
"Nahshon Shannon", black male, Nahshon Mantrell Shannon, date of birth 03/1 6/198@1ndm;,,i
any other John or Jane Doe, whose names are unknown to your affiant.

And there is now being stored on said account(s) certain data and or information to include:

Computer/electronic records, copies of all opened/stored messages, postings, digital images
with attachments, video, any and all records concerning the names of the given subscribers
length of service, credit card information, email address(es), recent login/logout IP
address(es), message headers, and all stored contents of any account, which includes all
images and metadata specific for all images, messages, photos, videos, wall posts, neoprints
geoprints, photo prints, and related GPS location information, or which more specifically
may be located in or may take the form of any information in the user's activity log,

\0\°\

Account: https://www.facebo0k.c0m/nahshon.shann0n

and or

Account: https://www.facebook.com/nahshon.shannon.9
co
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downloaded info, or account settings, including but not limited to the following: about me,
account status history, active sessions, ads clicked, address, ad topics, alternate name, apps,
birthday visibility, chat, check-ins, connections, credit cards, currency, current city, date of
birth, deleted friends, education, emails, events, facial recognition data, family, favorite
quotes followers, following, friend requests, friends, gender, groups, hidden from news
feed, hometown, IP addresses, last location, likes on others' posts, likes on your posts from
others, likes on other sites, linked accounts, locale, logins, logouts, messages, name, name
changes, networks, notes, notification settings, pages you admin, pending friend requests,
phone numbers, photos (including any and all photos since the inception of the account),
photos metadata, physical tokens, pokes, political views, posts by you, posts by others, posts
to others, privacy settings, recent activities, registration date, religious views, removed
friends, screen names, searches, shares, spoken languages, status updates, work, vanity urn,
and/or videos within the servers or electronic storage that is under the control of and
maintained by Face book, Inc., 1601 Willow Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025.

(For the date range of 06/30/20] 7 until 07/08/2017)

Which is being kept and used in violation of the Laws of the State of Florida

To-Wit: F.S.S. 782.04 - Murder

This warrant is issued pursuant to Florida Statute 92.605 and a response is due within 20 business
days of receipt of this warrant, unless a longer time period is stated herein.

That the facts tending to establish the grounds for this application and the probable cause of affiant
believing that such facts exist are contained in an AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT, sworn
to before me on this date by Detective Christopher Steele.

And it appears to the Court that the affiant is a reputable deputy of Hillsborough County, State of
Florida, and that the facts set forth in said affidavit show and constitute probable cause for the
issuance of this warrant and the Court being satisfied of the existence of said grounds set forth in
said application, or that there is probable cause to believe in their existence.

According to 18 U.S.C. § 2705(b), the seeking of these records is not to be disclosed to the
account user or any other John or Jane Does unknown to your affiant.

NOW THEREFORE, you are commanded with such proper and necessary assistance as may be
necessary, to include forensic computer analyst experts, are hereby commanded, in the day-time or in
the nighttime, or on Sunday, as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, to enter and
search the aforesaid account reasonably believed to be connected with said illegal activity, for the
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are hereby authorized toitems in this warrant: and if the same or any part therefore be found, you
roper receipt therefore and delivering a duplicate copy to the said

f nd before the Court having
seize and secure same, giving p
account manager and you are further directed to bring said property so ou

f f se to be used in the prosecution of persons violating this offense and
rafter to be disposed of Accor i g

Judg!in and for Hillsborough aunty, Florida
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jurisdiction of this 0 en
the d n to law.

WITNESS my hand and seal this day/ October, 201 .



LETTER CERTIFYING & AUTHENTICATING
OUT-OF-STATE RECORDS OF REGULARLY CONDUCTED BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

I, , hereby certify under oath and penalty of
perjury that I am a custodian of records for Face book Inc., and that the materials provided to the
State of Florida regarding the accounts associated with URL, account number, or user ID:

"Nahshon Shannon"
(Black male, Nahshon Mantrell Shannon, date of birth 03/16/1980)

Account: https://www.faceb00k.com/nahshon.shannon

and or

Account: https://www.faceb0ok.c0m/nahsh0n.shannon.9

described as Computer/electronic records, copies of all opened/stored messages, postings,
digital images with attachments, video, any and all records concerning the names of the given
subscribers, length of service, credit card information, email address(es), recent login/logout IP
address(es), message headers, and all stored contents of any account, which includes all images
and metadata specific for all images, messages, photos, videos, wall posts, neoprints, geoprints,
photo prints, and related GPS location information, or which more specifically may be located in
or may take the form of any information in the user's activity log, downloaded info, or account
settings, including but not limited to the following: about me, account status history, active
sessions, ads clicked, address, ad topics, alternate name, apps, birthday visibility, chat, check-ins,
connections, credit cards, currency, current city, date of birth, deleted friends, education, emails,
events, facial recognition data, family, favorite quotes followers, following, friend requests,
friends, gender, groups, hidden from news feed, hometown, IP addresses, last location, likes on
others' posts, likes on your posts from others, likes on other sites, linked accounts, locale, logins,
logouts, messages, name, name changes, networks, notes, notification settings, pages you admin,
pending friend requests, phone numbers, photos (including any and all photos since the inception
of the account), photos metadata, physical tokens, pokes, political views, posts by you, posts by
others, posts to others, privacy settings, recent activities, registration date, religious views,
removed friends, screen names, searches, shares, spoken languages, status updates, work, vanity
urn, and/or videos within the servers or electronic storage and are materials that were indeed,

(a) made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by, or from information
transmitted by, a person having knowledge of those matters,
(b) kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity,
(c) made as a regular practice in the course of the regularly conducted activity, and
(d) if these records are not the originals, they are true duplicates of the originals.

Signature of Attesting Records Custodian Date



CUSTODIAN for Face book, Inc., who has swum to the truth and correctness of the above-made
statement. Such was sworn to and subscribed before me this day of , 2016.

Notary Public - printed name Notary Public - signature

Personally known to me or produced identification:

Printed Name of Attesting Records Custodian

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF

Personally appeared before me,

Date

, designated RECORDS
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